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Aldeburgh Museum Alfred Corry Lifeboat Museum, Southwold

Bawdsey Radar Transmitter Block Beccles and District Museum
Bentwaters Cold War Museum Bungay Museum

Christchurch Mansion, Ipswich Clare Ancient House Museum

Dunwich Museum

East Anglia Transport Museum, Carlton Colville

Felixstowe Museum      Fishing Trawler Mincarlo & Drifter Lydia Eva, Lowestoft

Gainsborough’s House, Sudbury

Halesworth & District Museum Haverhill & District Local History Centre
HMS Ganges Museum, Shotley

Ickworth House & Gardens, National Trust Ipswich Museum & Ipswich Art School
Ipswich School Museum & Archives Ipswich Maritime Trust
Museum of Knots & Sailors’ Ropework, Ipswich Ipswich Transport Museum

Lanman Museum, Framlingham Lavenham Guildhall Museum
Lavenham Little Hall Laxfield & District Museum
Long Melford Heritage Centre Long Shop Museum, Leiston
Lowestoft & E Suffolk Maritime Museum Lowestoft Museum, Oulton Broad
Lowestoft War Memorial Museum

Mid Suffolk Light Railway, Wetheringsett
Mechanical Music Museum and Bygones, Cotton Mildenhall and District Museum
Moyse’s Hall Museum, Bury St Edmunds Museum of East Anglian Life, Stowmarket

National Horseracing Museum, Newmarket Norfolk & Suffolk Aviation Museum, Flixton

Orford Museum Parham Airfield Museum

Red Feather Club Museum Red House, Britten Pears Foundation
Rougham Control Tower Museum          Royal Naval Patrol Service Museum

Saxmundham Museum Southwold Museum
Southwold Sailors’ Reading Room Sudbury Heritage Centre and Museum
Suffolk Aviation Heritage Display Centre, Ipswich Suffolk Horse Society
Suffolk Regiment Museum, Bury St Edmunds Sutton Hoo, National Trust

Vestey Gallery of British Sporting Art, Newmarket

West Stow Anglo-Saxon Village Woodbridge Museum
Woodbridge Tide Mill Living Museum Woolpit & District Museum
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Background to the Partnership with Suffolk Museums
Vision 
The Partnership between Suffolk museums, local authorities and Arts Council England 
works to create a network of valued museums to contribute to the quality of life for all.

Principles
Promote Suffolk heritage   Support lifelong learning
Ensure social inclusion and access for all Contribute to the prosperity of the area
Support environmental sustainability

Objectives 
Key objective

Maximise funding and resource opportunities (£ and advice)
Other objectives

Enable effective partnerships within and beyond the museums network
Develop capacity within the sector by supporting staff (volunteer and 
professional) in their work
Advocacy – engaging with all stakeholders
Facilitate business development and management
Improve marketing and promotion
Increase access, learning and enjoyment in museums for all

Special thanks to 

The Heritage Lottery Fund who has helped to 
realise many museum developments shown 
in this report including 

- Creative Heritage in Mind (p 3)                                
- All steam ahead at the Middy (p 4) 
- Trainees graduate to the Heritage Profession (p 5) 
- Autopsy of the Sunken House (p 6) 
- Suffolk at Play (p 7)

                                                                   
The Arts Council England that has supported the ‘Making it Work Project’ (p 7) 

                                                                                            
The Department for Health for the funding for the Reminiscence resource (p 3) 

                                                                   
And SHARE Museums East for its networks and training support (p 10)
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Financial summary
Inputs – Partnership Funding
Suffolk County Council
Renaissance in the Regions   
Colchester & Ipswich Museums Service
Mid Suffolk District Council        
Suffolk Coastal District Council       
Forest Heath District Council       
Waveney District Council
St Edmundsbury Borough Council
Babergh District Council
Total

£3,689
£35,000

£2,000
£2,000
£2,000
£1,000
£2,000
£1,000

£500
£49,189

All partners can expect a return on investment. The partnership delivers services for all or works with individual 
museums to develop their own projects. External funding bids for more complex large projects often develop over a 
number of years. It will not be possible, therefore, to apportion benefits to each participant in any one year in detail.

Outputs - Project Funding
The Suffolk Museums Partnership helped to secure the following amounts of external funding 
in addition to fundraising activities of individual organisations. 

Projects April 14 – March 15 Source of funding Funding
Training & support for marketing, education 
review, carers course in museums
Reminiscence display resources
Mid Suffolk Light Railway project 
Sunken House @ West Stow 

SHARE 

Department of Health
Heritage Lottery Fund
Heritage Lottery Fund

5,500

5,000
64,200
18,000

Total external project funding secured £92,700
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The Museum of 
East Anglian Life 
team collect the 
award for the 
Suffolk Museum 
of the Year 2015

Museum Resilience and Quality Development
Training, professional advice and national accreditation 
 
Skilling up some Waveney museums
In 2015-6 Izzy Keith, a museum professional worked with three volunteer operated 
museums in Waveney to help develop different programmes. Halesworth Museum 
wanted to develop its exhibition planning and interpretation, Lowestoft Museum 
wanted to develop its volunteers’ confidence in collections management and Lowestoft 
Maritime Museum wanted to ensure its move from a paper collections management 
system to a digital one was completed to accreditation standards. In all cases, Izzy 
started with a site visit to meet key people and scope the detail of the work that was 
followed by practical hands-on work supplemented by short training sessions for 
volunteers on things like making museum labels, and digitisation work-flow. All work 
was completed successfully – with the result of a well-received small Great War 
exhibition in Halesworth and groups of more confident, informed volunteers in all the 
museums. Each work programme was small but their legacy will be long-lasting.

Training & advice supporting public engagement with heritage, standards and 
museum accreditation
The regional SHARE training programme continues to be valued and well used by 
people in Suffolk museums. Suffolk museum representatives took advantage of 38 
training sessions in the region, 13 of which were based in Suffolk on subjects as 
varied as writing effective text, museum learning techniques and caring for collections. 
In all 29 Suffolk heritage organisations benefitted from the training as well as others 
who took advantage of the specialist regional networks that assist with spreading good 
practice in subjects such as Heritage Engineering or Volunteer Co-ordination.

In addition, professional advice was provided to 27 Suffolk museums of which 17 were 
accredited and 1 actively working towards accreditation – for a wide range of subjects 
such as accreditation standards, copyright, and display resources.

Congratulations to those museums who gained re-accreditation this year from Arts 
Council England. This standard is always a challenge but it makes organisations 
reflect on what they do in a way that can have the effect of a general health overhaul
to ensure an organisation’s strength, helps with external funding applications and
continued support from key museum stakeholders. Well done to Dunwich Museum, 
Gainsborough’s House, Lowestoft Maritime Museum, the Mid Suffolk Light Railway, 
Suffolk Regiment Museum and West Stow Anglo-Saxon Village. 
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A summary of our success
I am very proud of the achievements of Suffolk museums and the Partnership. We 
have secured external funding to develop services, informed and taken up training to 
improve what we do and worked in partnership to extend our influence and ability to 
serve the heritage and people of Suffolk. 

Collaboration between museums has brought benefits of scale, new expertise and 
partnerships with other sectors that few single museums could hope to attract – 
whether it’s the partnership with the local press over promoting museums through 
‘Suffolk Museum of the Year’ or working with health in ‘Creative Heritage in Mind’. 

A key factor in all this is the fantastic ambition and commitment of museum staff and 
volunteers. Involvement in projects has given volunteers and staff improved skills, 
increased confidence and greater awareness of the needs of our public – but none of 
this would be possible without their willingness to do more than just ‘the routine’, to 
fully respond to enquiries and conversations with the public and researchers, and to 
enthuse about what they do and the heritage they care for.

We are particularly grateful too to all our local authority and Arts Council England 
funders whose annual support ensures we make the most of the talent, ambition and 
effort of our museums. Thank you.

I commend everyone to read through the contents of this report which gives an 
impressive overview of some of Suffolk museums’ developments this last year. 

Gerard Brewster
Chairman of the Association for Suffolk Museums
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Healthier Happier People 
Supporting well-being in the Community

Suffolk Museums have Creative Heritage in Mind

"I have most definitely gained confidence, learned new 
skills and now look at museums in a totally different way 
and this has contributed enormously to the point where I 
am quite stable. I am not so naive as to think that I am 
'there' but I believe that I have reached a point where I 
can contain any issues I may have in the future." 
Diana – course participant at Gainsborough’s 
House.

“It has changed my life!” So says Liz, part of the Front 
of House Team who took part in the Creative 
Heritage in Mind courses at Ipswich Museum.  
Whilst we expected the outcomes could be profound 
for participants managing mental health problems, 
the impact on museum staff involved in the project 
has been remarkable, both in terms of their own 
mental health and the way in which they explore and 
interpret their collections.

Creative Heritage in Mind is a joint museums project in four museums - The Museum 
of East Anglian Life, Moyse’s Hall, Gainsborough’s House, and Ipswich Museum - 
funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund.  Three sets of 7 week courses are running at 
each museum over a year, led by artist Juliet Lockhart, supported by museum staff 
and the Norfolk and Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust. Most importantly, it is a project 
that draws on the significant partnership of the Norfolk & Suffolk NHS Foundation 
Trust who informed our evaluation, consultation and promotion work – further details 
about the project and its outcomes will be available in World Mental Health Day events 
in October 2016.                          Steph Parmee, Project Officer 

Opening Doors 
Suffolk museums have long been active in promoting reminiscence work in the county. 
Now it has some new eye-catching resources to “Open the doors....” on living 
memory. 

Living Well in Later Life Day with poet, Dean Parkin, and new loan 
resources at the Museum of East Anglian Life
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        Cats at Lavenham
Volunteers bring opportunities 
for museum development from 
their past.  Lavenham Little 
Hall’s 2015 recruitment cadre 
included a retired educational 
psychologist so the museum 
finally had someone interested 
in making the house more 
attractive for children. The 
house had nothing immediately 
obvious to offer children but 
“cats” were soon identified as

one theme – a grave in the garden, photos and collar from past feline inhabitants and 
a cast of the “the Gayer-Anderson Cat” now at the British Museum, donated by the 
twins who had saved the Hall in the 1930s offering potential for activities. More objects
from the Gayer-Anderson collection in the house offered others.  So by the end of the 
season, two different trails were available !    Wendy Barnes

Promoting Suffolk Contributing to tourism

Suffolk Museum of the Year
In 2015, the Suffolk Museum of the Year Awards saw Stowmarket’s Museum of East 
Anglian Life join the ranks of earlier winners - Lowestoft Maritime Museum, the 
National Trust’s Ickworth House and the Mid Suffolk Light Railway. The initiative 
continues to have the valued sponsorship of the East Anglian Daily Times, BBC Radio 
Suffolk and University Suffolk, which is where the Awards ceremony took place. 

A record number of 3,500 votes were 
received resulting in a shortlist that 
included Moyse’s Hall, Felixstowe 
Museum, Christchurch Mansion and 
Lowestoft Maritime Museum. Follow

-ing the judging, the Special Award
went to Bentwaters Cold War Museum
(in recognition of its efforts to draw in 
new audiences) whilst Southwold 
Museum won a Merit Award on its 
debut appearance. Bentwaters also
picked up the prize for Suffolk Museum
Object of the Year a much travelled              Lesley Dophin presenting Bentwaters Cold War
Cold War mural with an interesting                  Museum with their ‘Object of the Year’ award
survival story. Unlike other Awards, this category is open to museums without 
accreditation status too and is decided by a poll on the Suffolk Museums website.

For the first time the nomination slip invited voters to specify what they loved most 
about their favourite museum. Not surprisingly the answers were as wide-ranging as 
the museums themselves, although lots of visitors shared amazement at the “amount 
of things in such a small space” and general appreciation of the “friendly and 
informative staff”.  “Things to interest children” also came high on the list and this will 
be further put to the test in 2016 with the introduction of a new Family Friendly 
Museum of the Year Award, designed to tie in with a new initiative promoting summer 
holiday activities in Suffolk’s museums. 
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Suffolk at Play: A Creative Intergenerational project

A project led by Suffolk Artlink has continued to involve museums along its highly 
creative way.  Travelling across a range of Suffolk’s towns, the project has gathered 
older people’s memories of the places where they played and the things they played 
with and combined this with schoolchildren’s current experiences.  It has brought 
these two age-groups together to talk, play games, sing songs, recite rhymes and 
create some wonderful booklets and animated films.

Laxfield Museum and Lowestoft Maritime Museum both loaned items to the project in 
2015 and Felixstowe Museum exhibited the Suffolk at Play display cube, which 
incorporates examples of the work 
done. Here’s a flavour of what this 
activity inspired:  
“... We were having a conversation 
about the sorts of things we collected 
… and one …. spoke proudly of her
collection of Matchbox cars. …..

Asked what her grandmother thought 
of her collecting cars, (she) ….thought it 
entirely appropriate, not least because 
she was a suffragette. The children 
looked puzzled. ‘What’s a suffragette?’” 
For the next 10 minutes we had the 
most fascinating conversation … And all          Preparing for animation work at Lowestoft
because we were talking about toys we 
played with as children...”   See suffolkatplay.primaryblogger.co.uk for further details.
 
Making it Work at the Long Shop

At The Long Shop Museum an Arts Council funded project is steaming ahead! The 
Leiston Men’s Shed established in partnership with Leiston Forward in autumn 2015, 
worked tirelessly over winter to reassemble and restore the rare Garrett Portable 
Engine ready to unveil on the museum’s big 
Spring Steam Up Day – where 600 people came 
to see her.  Easter 2016 was the museum’s first 
Workshop Wednesday for families attracting over 
150 people to take part in a range of activities: 
visitors and volunteers of all ages enjoyed getting 
hands on with science and engineering, with one 
parent saying ‘it’s good for the girls to learn about 
science in an engaging way’. 

Our STEM (Science Technology Engineering & 
Maths) offer to schools is also developing well; 
our first Materials workshop will be piloted in June, 
ready to launch in September. The museum is 
certainly reaching out to help with the public 
understanding of the science and technology 
heritage of Suffolk where Garretts was such a 
world leader.
Tabitha Runacres Learning & Outreach Co-ordinator
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Two portable pieces of scaled-down furniture have been developed with original items 
and prompts about the 1950s-1970s.The models of a period kitchen cabinet and 
wardrobe were developed with Department of Health funding to add to significant 
existing museum loan resources of boxes (developed through a project called 
Rekindling Memories for care settings) and small suitcases (Rekindling Memories at 
Home project). 

The new resources were developed in response to a growing need for reminiscence 
items from the recent past and have been very well received by social and healthcare 
professionals at recent showcase events in Moyse’s Hall Museum, Bury St Edmunds 
and the Museum of East Anglian Life – each museum now has charge of the loan 
resources. As well as promoting them to community organisations, care settings and 
support groups, Suffolk museums are encouraged to use them for their own events 
and exhibitions. 

Training and Connecting Communities 
Supporting community cohesion and well-being

All Steam Ahead at the Middy
The Mid Suffolk Light Railway Museum 
secured funding from the Heritage 
Lottery Fund, local authorities, Garfield 
Weston, Pargiter and Alfred Williams of 
£117,000 to develop an Edwardian-style
engine shed for the restoration of 

heritage vehicles and a programme of 
heritage learning for the over 60s. This 
is similar to the ‘Men's Shed’ concept but 
applied to real heritage conservation work: 
people who would not necessarily have 
previously considered coming to the 
museum will be encouraged to become 
involved and to gain a greater awareness of Suffolk’s railway heritage.

The project commenced in May 2016 and is funded until March 2020. It will provide
opportunities for small groups to ‘work’ at the museum for a period of four months 
guided by experts at which point they will be invited to become a museum volunteer. 
The existing museum volunteers are looking forward to welcoming new recruits to its 
teams that operate our museum.          Phil Butler, Project Lead Volunteer/ Fundraiser

Learning at Ipswich Transport Museum
Ipswich Transport Museum recently recruited some volunteers with qualifications and 
experience in education who, as a trial, applied for funding to Realise Futures to train 
5 people in customer care skills in the museum. Much to our surprise, the funding was 
awarded with the condition that the learners had to be from disadvantaged 
backgrounds, over 18, and in receipt of benefits.

The training course was very successful.  One of our learners was in the process of 
applying for an internship at Ipswich museum and found the interpersonal skills 
module of the course helped her in the interview process; she is now half way through 
a year-long museum traineeship. One of the other learners joined the museum 
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team at the end and is currently mentoring 
pupils from the local Pupil Referral Unit who 
work with us every Tuesday on a work 
experience programme.

This experience has led to a number of new 
links with local organisations, in particular My 
Go (the youth employment agency) in 
Ipswich and yet another successful funding 
application.  We are now running a course for 
10 people this time and the informal feedback 
from our funders is that they are delighted 
with what we are doing.                  
Chris Turland, Volunteer Co-ordinator: 

Trainees graduate to the heritage profession 
The HLF funded heritage traineeship project based in Bury St Edmunds that started in 
2014 came to a successful conclusion this year, with 2 of the trainees gaining 
employment in the heritage sector locally and 1 going onto university as planned. One 
trainee left the programme for personal reasons but that led to the time for the 
remaining traineeships being extended by 5 months giving the remaining three 
valuable time to consolidate learning, do some specialist training, and better prepare 
for job interviews. An independent evaluation of the programme commended the high 
satisfaction rates of the programme, the good partnership working between Suffolk 
County Council Archaeological Services and St Edmundsbury Heritage Services, the 
value of the NVQ Level 3 that the trainees gained and the importance of the broad 
skills and knowledge base gained through trainees doing secondments and training 
beyond their main workplace.
‘I’ve gained experience of a whole range of areas …and I’ve developed … expertise …; I feel 
in a good position to apply for … jobs and I’d never have got that without this traineeship’ 

A highlight from the trainees’ 
perspective was being given 
the responsibility to shape 
and deliver a project together. 
They chose to do a public
awareness raising programme  
about heritage services in a
range of public venues during
Museums Month in May 2015 
that was so successful some 
elements were carried forward 
for the future. Their programme 
attracted a younger-than-usual 
range of people and local  
dignitaries who attended a 
special evening were very 
impressed with the support the 
trainees attracted from the local  
college. Suffolk’s heritage sector has certainly gained greatly through having these 
trainees.
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Learning & Skills for Young People and Children:
Supporting learning and achievement in children & young people
 

Autopsy of the Sunken House

Thanks to funding from the Heritage 
Lottery Fund, a team of 17 young 
people worked at weekends and half
term holidays to record and deconstruct 
a replica sunken house created 40 
years ago in West Stow Anglo-Saxon 
Village. They excavated the house
footprint and communicated the results 
to archaeology professionals, students,
and the original house builders. They 
also made a film for the public so it can 
better link the site’s original finds and
the reconstructed village we see today.

The project’s success was clear. We now have young people’s voices in West Stow’s 
film telling our visitors what they did for the long term, we know more about how 
Anglo-Saxon dwellings were managed in the past and the young people themselves 
gained valuable scientific experience working alongside professionals as well as 
having a wonderful time and forming new friends. It was also very inspiring for 
established staff to see the evident enthusiasm and interest of such a dedicated 
gathering of young people.
Joe Carr, Heritage Officer St Edmundsbury Heritage Services

“Caution: Today you will find children and objects on the floor!”

In 2015 three Waveney museums reviewed their spaces and sought practical,
ingenious ideas to make them more family-friendly. Beccles Museum held their first

family activity day complete with
stickers and “hands on” labels
and despite appalling weather,
the response of the families
was overwhelmingly positive.
Collection-based activities
included printing, trails, using
whalebones to guess the size of
a whale, and bright signs
encouraging touching and
handling. Lowestoft Maritime
Museum introduced themed
picture trails, smell cubes and a
children’s museum plan with
special activity sheets for the
2016 season. Lowestoft

Museum added a basket of modern items mirroring the Bloodmoor Anglo-Saxon
artefacts, jigsaws of pieces from the Lowestoft pottery collection and a family-
friendly museum trail.

“The atmosphere inside the museum was lively …. with new activities being well used, often
by parents & children together…children signed their own visitors’ book ” (Lowestoft Museum)
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Suffolk at Play: A Creative Intergenerational project

A project led by Suffolk Artlink has continued to involve museums along its highly 
creative way.  Travelling across a range of Suffolk’s towns, the project has gathered 
older people’s memories of the places where they played and the things they played 
with and combined this with schoolchildren’s current experiences.  It has brought 
these two age-groups together to talk, play games, sing songs, recite rhymes and 
create some wonderful booklets and animated films.

Laxfield Museum and Lowestoft Maritime Museum both loaned items to the project in 
2015 and Felixstowe Museum exhibited the Suffolk at Play display cube, which 
incorporates examples of the work 
done. Here’s a flavour of what this 
activity inspired:  
“... We were having a conversation 
about the sorts of things we collected 
… and one …. spoke proudly of her
collection of Matchbox cars. …..

Asked what her grandmother thought 
of her collecting cars, (she) ….thought it 
entirely appropriate, not least because 
she was a suffragette. The children 
looked puzzled. ‘What’s a suffragette?’” 
For the next 10 minutes we had the 
most fascinating conversation … And all          Preparing for animation work at Lowestoft
because we were talking about toys we 
played with as children...”   See suffolkatplay.primaryblogger.co.uk for further details.
 
Making it Work at the Long Shop

At The Long Shop Museum an Arts Council funded project is steaming ahead! The 
Leiston Men’s Shed established in partnership with Leiston Forward in autumn 2015, 
worked tirelessly over winter to reassemble and restore the rare Garrett Portable 
Engine ready to unveil on the museum’s big 
Spring Steam Up Day – where 600 people came 
to see her.  Easter 2016 was the museum’s first 
Workshop Wednesday for families attracting over 
150 people to take part in a range of activities: 
visitors and volunteers of all ages enjoyed getting 
hands on with science and engineering, with one 
parent saying ‘it’s good for the girls to learn about 
science in an engaging way’. 

Our STEM (Science Technology Engineering & 
Maths) offer to schools is also developing well; 
our first Materials workshop will be piloted in June, 
ready to launch in September. The museum is 
certainly reaching out to help with the public 
understanding of the science and technology 
heritage of Suffolk where Garretts was such a 
world leader.
Tabitha Runacres Learning & Outreach Co-ordinator
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Two portable pieces of scaled-down furniture have been developed with original items 
and prompts about the 1950s-1970s.The models of a period kitchen cabinet and 
wardrobe were developed with Department of Health funding to add to significant 
existing museum loan resources of boxes (developed through a project called 
Rekindling Memories for care settings) and small suitcases (Rekindling Memories at 
Home project). 

The new resources were developed in response to a growing need for reminiscence 
items from the recent past and have been very well received by social and healthcare 
professionals at recent showcase events in Moyse’s Hall Museum, Bury St Edmunds 
and the Museum of East Anglian Life – each museum now has charge of the loan 
resources. As well as promoting them to community organisations, care settings and 
support groups, Suffolk museums are encouraged to use them for their own events 
and exhibitions. 

Training and Connecting Communities 
Supporting community cohesion and well-being
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people who would not necessarily have 
previously considered coming to the 
museum will be encouraged to become 
involved and to gain a greater awareness of Suffolk’s railway heritage.

The project commenced in May 2016 and is funded until March 2020. It will provide
opportunities for small groups to ‘work’ at the museum for a period of four months 
guided by experts at which point they will be invited to become a museum volunteer. 
The existing museum volunteers are looking forward to welcoming new recruits to its 
teams that operate our museum.          Phil Butler, Project Lead Volunteer/ Fundraiser

Learning at Ipswich Transport Museum
Ipswich Transport Museum recently recruited some volunteers with qualifications and 
experience in education who, as a trial, applied for funding to Realise Futures to train 
5 people in customer care skills in the museum. Much to our surprise, the funding was 
awarded with the condition that the learners had to be from disadvantaged 
backgrounds, over 18, and in receipt of benefits.

The training course was very successful.  One of our learners was in the process of 
applying for an internship at Ipswich museum and found the interpersonal skills 
module of the course helped her in the interview process; she is now half way through 
a year-long museum traineeship. One of the other learners joined the museum 
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Healthier Happier People 
Supporting well-being in the Community

Suffolk Museums have Creative Heritage in Mind

"I have most definitely gained confidence, learned new 
skills and now look at museums in a totally different way 
and this has contributed enormously to the point where I 
am quite stable. I am not so naive as to think that I am 
'there' but I believe that I have reached a point where I 
can contain any issues I may have in the future." 
Diana – course participant at Gainsborough’s 
House.

“It has changed my life!” So says Liz, part of the Front 
of House Team who took part in the Creative 
Heritage in Mind courses at Ipswich Museum.  
Whilst we expected the outcomes could be profound 
for participants managing mental health problems, 
the impact on museum staff involved in the project 
has been remarkable, both in terms of their own 
mental health and the way in which they explore and 
interpret their collections.

Creative Heritage in Mind is a joint museums project in four museums - The Museum 
of East Anglian Life, Moyse’s Hall, Gainsborough’s House, and Ipswich Museum - 
funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund.  Three sets of 7 week courses are running at 
each museum over a year, led by artist Juliet Lockhart, supported by museum staff 
and the Norfolk and Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust. Most importantly, it is a project 
that draws on the significant partnership of the Norfolk & Suffolk NHS Foundation 
Trust who informed our evaluation, consultation and promotion work – further details 
about the project and its outcomes will be available in World Mental Health Day events 
in October 2016.                          Steph Parmee, Project Officer 

Opening Doors 
Suffolk museums have long been active in promoting reminiscence work in the county. 
Now it has some new eye-catching resources to “Open the doors....” on living 
memory. 

Living Well in Later Life Day with poet, Dean Parkin, and new loan 
resources at the Museum of East Anglian Life
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        Cats at Lavenham
Volunteers bring opportunities 
for museum development from 
their past.  Lavenham Little 
Hall’s 2015 recruitment cadre 
included a retired educational 
psychologist so the museum 
finally had someone interested 
in making the house more 
attractive for children. The 
house had nothing immediately 
obvious to offer children but 
“cats” were soon identified as

one theme – a grave in the garden, photos and collar from past feline inhabitants and 
a cast of the “the Gayer-Anderson Cat” now at the British Museum, donated by the 
twins who had saved the Hall in the 1930s offering potential for activities. More objects
from the Gayer-Anderson collection in the house offered others.  So by the end of the 
season, two different trails were available !    Wendy Barnes

Promoting Suffolk Contributing to tourism

Suffolk Museum of the Year
In 2015, the Suffolk Museum of the Year Awards saw Stowmarket’s Museum of East 
Anglian Life join the ranks of earlier winners - Lowestoft Maritime Museum, the 
National Trust’s Ickworth House and the Mid Suffolk Light Railway. The initiative 
continues to have the valued sponsorship of the East Anglian Daily Times, BBC Radio 
Suffolk and University Suffolk, which is where the Awards ceremony took place. 

A record number of 3,500 votes were 
received resulting in a shortlist that 
included Moyse’s Hall, Felixstowe 
Museum, Christchurch Mansion and 
Lowestoft Maritime Museum. Follow

-ing the judging, the Special Award
went to Bentwaters Cold War Museum
(in recognition of its efforts to draw in 
new audiences) whilst Southwold 
Museum won a Merit Award on its 
debut appearance. Bentwaters also
picked up the prize for Suffolk Museum
Object of the Year a much travelled              Lesley Dophin presenting Bentwaters Cold War
Cold War mural with an interesting                  Museum with their ‘Object of the Year’ award
survival story. Unlike other Awards, this category is open to museums without 
accreditation status too and is decided by a poll on the Suffolk Museums website.

For the first time the nomination slip invited voters to specify what they loved most 
about their favourite museum. Not surprisingly the answers were as wide-ranging as 
the museums themselves, although lots of visitors shared amazement at the “amount 
of things in such a small space” and general appreciation of the “friendly and 
informative staff”.  “Things to interest children” also came high on the list and this will 
be further put to the test in 2016 with the introduction of a new Family Friendly 
Museum of the Year Award, designed to tie in with a new initiative promoting summer 
holiday activities in Suffolk’s museums. 
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The Museum of 
East Anglian Life 
team collect the 
award for the 
Suffolk Museum 
of the Year 2015

Museum Resilience and Quality Development
Training, professional advice and national accreditation 
 
Skilling up some Waveney museums
In 2015-6 Izzy Keith, a museum professional worked with three volunteer operated 
museums in Waveney to help develop different programmes. Halesworth Museum 
wanted to develop its exhibition planning and interpretation, Lowestoft Museum 
wanted to develop its volunteers’ confidence in collections management and Lowestoft 
Maritime Museum wanted to ensure its move from a paper collections management 
system to a digital one was completed to accreditation standards. In all cases, Izzy 
started with a site visit to meet key people and scope the detail of the work that was 
followed by practical hands-on work supplemented by short training sessions for 
volunteers on things like making museum labels, and digitisation work-flow. All work 
was completed successfully – with the result of a well-received small Great War 
exhibition in Halesworth and groups of more confident, informed volunteers in all the 
museums. Each work programme was small but their legacy will be long-lasting.

Training & advice supporting public engagement with heritage, standards and 
museum accreditation
The regional SHARE training programme continues to be valued and well used by 
people in Suffolk museums. Suffolk museum representatives took advantage of 38 
training sessions in the region, 13 of which were based in Suffolk on subjects as 
varied as writing effective text, museum learning techniques and caring for collections. 
In all 29 Suffolk heritage organisations benefitted from the training as well as others 
who took advantage of the specialist regional networks that assist with spreading good 
practice in subjects such as Heritage Engineering or Volunteer Co-ordination.

In addition, professional advice was provided to 27 Suffolk museums of which 17 were 
accredited and 1 actively working towards accreditation – for a wide range of subjects 
such as accreditation standards, copyright, and display resources.

Congratulations to those museums who gained re-accreditation this year from Arts 
Council England. This standard is always a challenge but it makes organisations 
reflect on what they do in a way that can have the effect of a general health overhaul
to ensure an organisation’s strength, helps with external funding applications and
continued support from key museum stakeholders. Well done to Dunwich Museum, 
Gainsborough’s House, Lowestoft Maritime Museum, the Mid Suffolk Light Railway, 
Suffolk Regiment Museum and West Stow Anglo-Saxon Village. 
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A summary of our success
I am very proud of the achievements of Suffolk museums and the Partnership. We 
have secured external funding to develop services, informed and taken up training to 
improve what we do and worked in partnership to extend our influence and ability to 
serve the heritage and people of Suffolk. 

Collaboration between museums has brought benefits of scale, new expertise and 
partnerships with other sectors that few single museums could hope to attract – 
whether it’s the partnership with the local press over promoting museums through 
‘Suffolk Museum of the Year’ or working with health in ‘Creative Heritage in Mind’. 

A key factor in all this is the fantastic ambition and commitment of museum staff and 
volunteers. Involvement in projects has given volunteers and staff improved skills, 
increased confidence and greater awareness of the needs of our public – but none of 
this would be possible without their willingness to do more than just ‘the routine’, to 
fully respond to enquiries and conversations with the public and researchers, and to 
enthuse about what they do and the heritage they care for.

We are particularly grateful too to all our local authority and Arts Council England 
funders whose annual support ensures we make the most of the talent, ambition and 
effort of our museums. Thank you.

I commend everyone to read through the contents of this report which gives an 
impressive overview of some of Suffolk museums’ developments this last year. 

Gerard Brewster
Chairman of the Association for Suffolk Museums
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Background to the Partnership with Suffolk Museums
Vision 
The Partnership between Suffolk museums, local authorities and Arts Council England 
works to create a network of valued museums to contribute to the quality of life for all.

Principles
Promote Suffolk heritage   Support lifelong learning
Ensure social inclusion and access for all Contribute to the prosperity of the area
Support environmental sustainability

Objectives 
Key objective

Maximise funding and resource opportunities (£ and advice)
Other objectives

Enable effective partnerships within and beyond the museums network
Develop capacity within the sector by supporting staff (volunteer and 
professional) in their work
Advocacy – engaging with all stakeholders
Facilitate business development and management
Improve marketing and promotion
Increase access, learning and enjoyment in museums for all

Special thanks to 

The Heritage Lottery Fund who has helped to 
realise many museum developments shown 
in this report including 

- Creative Heritage in Mind (p 3)                                
- All steam ahead at the Middy (p 4) 
- Trainees graduate to the Heritage Profession (p 5) 
- Autopsy of the Sunken House (p 6) 
- Suffolk at Play (p 7)

                                                                   
The Arts Council England that has supported the ‘Making it Work Project’ (p 7) 

                                                                                            
The Department for Health for the funding for the Reminiscence resource (p 3) 

                                                                   
And SHARE Museums East for its networks and training support (p 10)
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Financial summary
Inputs – Partnership Funding
Suffolk County Council
Renaissance in the Regions   
Colchester & Ipswich Museums Service
Mid Suffolk District Council        
Suffolk Coastal District Council       
Forest Heath District Council       
Waveney District Council
St Edmundsbury Borough Council
Babergh District Council
Total

£3,689
£35,000

£2,000
£2,000
£2,000
£1,000
£2,000
£1,000

£500
£49,189

All partners can expect a return on investment. The partnership delivers services for all or works with individual 
museums to develop their own projects. External funding bids for more complex large projects often develop over a 
number of years. It will not be possible, therefore, to apportion benefits to each participant in any one year in detail.

Outputs - Project Funding
The Suffolk Museums Partnership helped to secure the following amounts of external funding 
in addition to fundraising activities of individual organisations. 

Projects April 14 – March 15 Source of funding Funding
Training & support for marketing, education 
review, carers course in museums
Reminiscence display resources
Mid Suffolk Light Railway project 
Sunken House @ West Stow 

SHARE 

Department of Health
Heritage Lottery Fund
Heritage Lottery Fund

5,500

5,000
64,200
18,000

Total external project funding secured £92,700
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Suffolk Museums on our website www.suffolkmuseums.org

Aldeburgh Museum Alfred Corry Lifeboat Museum, Southwold

Bawdsey Radar Transmitter Block Beccles and District Museum
Bentwaters Cold War Museum Bungay Museum

Christchurch Mansion, Ipswich Clare Ancient House Museum

Dunwich Museum

East Anglia Transport Museum, Carlton Colville

Felixstowe Museum      Fishing Trawler Mincarlo & Drifter Lydia Eva, Lowestoft

Gainsborough’s House, Sudbury

Halesworth & District Museum Haverhill & District Local History Centre
HMS Ganges Museum, Shotley

Ickworth House & Gardens, National Trust Ipswich Museum & Ipswich Art School
Ipswich School Museum & Archives Ipswich Maritime Trust
Museum of Knots & Sailors’ Ropework, Ipswich Ipswich Transport Museum

Lanman Museum, Framlingham Lavenham Guildhall Museum
Lavenham Little Hall Laxfield & District Museum
Long Melford Heritage Centre Long Shop Museum, Leiston
Lowestoft & E Suffolk Maritime Museum Lowestoft Museum, Oulton Broad
Lowestoft War Memorial Museum

Mid Suffolk Light Railway, Wetheringsett
Mechanical Music Museum and Bygones, Cotton Mildenhall and District Museum
Moyse’s Hall Museum, Bury St Edmunds Museum of East Anglian Life, Stowmarket

National Horseracing Museum, Newmarket Norfolk & Suffolk Aviation Museum, Flixton

Orford Museum Parham Airfield Museum

Red Feather Club Museum Red House, Britten Pears Foundation
Rougham Control Tower Museum          Royal Naval Patrol Service Museum

Saxmundham Museum Southwold Museum
Southwold Sailors’ Reading Room Sudbury Heritage Centre and Museum
Suffolk Aviation Heritage Display Centre, Ipswich Suffolk Horse Society
Suffolk Regiment Museum, Bury St Edmunds Sutton Hoo, National Trust

Vestey Gallery of British Sporting Art, Newmarket

West Stow Anglo-Saxon Village Woodbridge Museum
Woodbridge Tide Mill Living Museum Woolpit & District Museum
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